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CLEANING PAINT. the Indians hacked him with their tomakawk» 
after he fell ?”

“ When Little Bear came np with Custer 
and saw him last, there were no soldier» with
in some hundred feet of him. A bugler we» 
with Cluster. Both were on horse», but all 
ibe soldiers Little Bear saw were off their 
horses—the horses had been shot down. Cus
ter. when shot, fell from his horse with » 
wild cnr—half like a groan. Little Bear sajm 
the Indians did not run up at once when 
Custer fell. He does not know 
others died. He crept away in 
crass and Buffalo Chips got in 
rocks.”

“ Ask Mm if he thinks Custer was a good 
fighter.”

" Yeh, yoh," said Little Bear in broken Eng
lish as soon as he comprehended the question.
“ Custer very good—good man—good friend 
me. Gib me hh picture—seven," and then 
the Indian, struggling with English, used Me 
native tongue and spoke to the scout 

'• He says," said Provost, “ that he haw 
seven of Custer’s pictures which the General 
gave him, and that Caster gave him an oMI 
■word which be still keeps at home in the 
Weal."

" Ask him if he thinks any soldiers escaped 
in that fight.”

“ He has beard tbsCrazy Horse Indians say 
that some white men got away, but be has 
never seen uny bimself. A heap of seMiars. 
were killed, and a heap of Indians, too.”

" Did Little Bear want to go back?”
" He says if the agent had not 

he codd have proved bimself innocent of 
stealing the horse. He says the whole Sioux 
nation is down on him because he delivered 
up a number of bad Indians to the soldiers.'’

The Indians went bsek to Jheir work, the 
scout did the same, and the reporter came 
away well pleased with the tim» w had spent 
with the red men.

HOW LONG MAY A MAN LlVtt

It was Pi of. Hufeland’s opinion that the 
limit of possible human life may be set at 200 
years. This is on the general principle that 
the life of a creature is eight times the year» 
of its period of growth. Thai which ia qniehly 
formed quickly perishes, and the earlier com
plete development Is reached the sows** bodily- 
decay ensues. More women reach cM age 
than men, but more men attain remarlable- 
longcvity than woman. Some animale grow 
to be very old. Horned animals live shorter- 
lives than those without horns, fierce longer 
than timid, and amphibioua longer than those 
which inhabit the air. The voracious pike 
exists, it ia said, to the age of 140 yeara ; the 
tuitle ia good for 100 years or more ; and 
among birds the golden eagle is known to 
hate lived 200 yeaia ; while the sly and som
bre crow reaches the venerable age of a oen 
tory. Passing np the particulars, we find 
many recorded inelanees of longevity among 
the classic Greeks and Romans. Pliny note» 
that in the reign of the Emperor Vespasian, 
in the year 66, there were 121 man living in 
the limited area between the Apennines and 
the Po of 100 years and upward, three of 
whom were 140 and four over 135. -Cicero'» 
wife lived to the ago of 103, and tho Roman 
actress Luceja played in public as late as her 
112th year.

Coming

When to Clean It and How to Clean It 
Properly.

In cleaning white iwnt, if soap must be 
need, put it into the wror, and not on the 
flannel need to wash it. Avoid It altogether 
it possible. Soap turns white paint yellow, 
find If Often or freely need, rbmovea the paint 
itflelf altogether. Hot water also yellows 
wjiite paint, and unless the paint is so 
as. to need scrubbing, should not he 
Cold water, with a little borax or ami 
it, and a clean piece of uoft flannel, .= 
better. This way of cleaning white paint 
makes it look very fresh, and saves soap and 
fuel. Only enough ammonia to soften the 

hould be need. A tea-spoonful 
quarts of cold water is sufficient.

If paint is quite dirty and greasy, warm 
water—not hot—with a little more ammonia 
will remove the grease, unless dropped on hot 
or left unnoticed a long time. Then, if neces 
sary, one must resort to the scrubbing-brush, 
and perhaps use a little soap. When am
monia —or, ae some think, aoft-eoda—is used, 
the paint must be rinsed, and wiped dry im
mediately, and only a small space washed at 
a time before rinsing. This is a slow process, 
and can in almost all cases be avoided by re
moving any grease spot immediately.

In cleaning grained wood use clear 
water and a clean white cloth. Ba cai 
and not have the water hot, as that will 1 
white spots. Wash only a small place at a 

as fast as a spot is wash-
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"BEN d’-YMTON."

ive, while professing that he has always __
recognized and still venerates the Caliphate a Parody on a Recent Famous Novel 
of the Sultan, i, m fact intriguing «garnit (Lenton Pnnch.1
him, and supporting a paper extensively oir- ....
oulated in all countries where Arabic is It was » warm and rich night in August, 
spoken, ridiculing the Snltan’s pretensions to when the Rt. Hon. William Glads tars* de- 
the Caliphate. The ex-Khedive asserts that «sanded the celebrated eminence of Honnds- 
the Sultan has, by pronouncing his depoei- ditch hall. He had hardly got beyond the top 
lion, compelled him, contrary to the iojnne- of Whitechapel lane, when he met the toar- 
of the sacred Law, the live in exile beyond qui* of Flibbertigibbet, 
the limits of the Mohammedan world, and " You are the precise person I was wanting 
that, in consequence, some of the household to see,” said the distinguished statesman, 
have been corrupted by Christian inflnenoes lightly punching that nobleman in the region 
into abjuring their faith. of his alimentary canal. The great are al-

—The drink known ae "gin sling” was in- j,.
vented by John Collins, a waiter at Limmer'a 
Hotel, i Conduit street, London. John was wLm Windsor 7" 
corrupted into gin, and Collins into clips, n The™’* n»™. ntand thence «ling,. lb« old lino, on tbelib.. j Ito Sng b« .toî to

f HE LONO HAIR.brougham, lit a cigar, and thought about the 
doming budget.

, End of Vol. 1.]
•Earl to Editor—Stie, the joke J They’ll 

think I mean this for W. E. U. Çttt do I ? 
Watch me carefully and you'll sec—wh'fft fort 
will see.

tSame to Same—Who is it now, eh? Mixed 
'em up already, you see.

AROUND THE WORLD.

—During tho present year 
new railroad has been built 
States.

—Mr. Jay Cooke's income for the past 
three years is said to have been over 176,600

—A London city offioial estimates the gross 
annual income of that city’s charities at 
$22,500,000.

—An insane physician poisoned two men 
to death at Lyon, Minn., before his malady 
was discovered.

— The Saltan has discovered that the ex- 
Khedi

—Among the many anecdotes coming oat 
of William IV.. is one that he related at table 

was importuned by an old brother 
messmate of the navy to do something for 
him. His Majesty added with a chuckle: “ I 
got rid of him at last. I made him a Knight 
of the Hanoverian Guelphio order.” “ And 
served him right, too,” observed a courtier, 

alous than discreet.
—The Argentine Government is endeavor

ing to found an English speaking colony on 
the banks of the Rio Negro, and President 
Roea is prepared to grant land free for 50,000 
Irish immigrants. The Buenos Ayres Stand
ard says that the fact seems to be ignored in 
England that the Plate is infinitely richer 
than Australia or New Zealand, choreas 
the lands in Buenos Ayres are to be had far 
cheaper.

A Cheyenne Chief Who Was With Cue ter 
at Little Horn River—" Little Bear’s “ 
Account of the Fight In the Moon of 
Btaokbsrriee.

fl v?ar c warm July morning, four years 
avo. Awjy ftf the wild forest of the West 
wh< re the Little HorA River runs down from 
the hills, a daring, golden-fiio1r4d eayalry offi- 
oer, with a iittle band of men, r'dlf that was 
left of them," were fightings horde of eat ages 
under Sitting Ball. Of the 816 soldiers and 

who entered that awful val
ley with the brave and gallant Caster not one 
escaped to fell the aWfol story of slaughter. 
"The Lcbg Hair htughed as he fell," say the 
red devils who riddWd his body with ballets, 
but none of the soldiers xthô were with Gen. 
Coster at the time lived to tell the World what 

re the last words of the intrepid Soldier 
io perished on the 2d day of July, 1876.
A glamor of romance has been given to the 

death of tbie splendid fighter, and the world 
has been told how, while hie long, golden hair 

; waved, in the t reezo, he cut and slashed his 
way1 tbi-oüfeft the Indiana riding a white horse 
uniil he fell riddled with ballets and hacked 
with tomahàwke. If, however, the testimony 
oT two friendly Ckr«Yen»ea. who ware with 

a the Éÿfct, Is tp be believed, a pertion 
v. »u« lomance must to destroyed, although 
the story is none the less thrilling. With 
Custer’s band of men were thirty friendly In
dian^ acting ae scouts and guides, two of 
whom aï3 aww in the House of Correction, in 
this city, serving sentences for steali

Through the courtesy of Supt. JHcholson’s 
fficient deputy. Officer Fitzgerald, a reporter 

for the Free Prêt» had a leng talk with the 
Indians on Friday last. They are fullbleoded 
Cheyennes and answer to the names of ** Buf- 

n Homan Nose." The former, 
tre Works” has been abbre-

4,946 milee of 
in the United

more ze

CANADA IN ENGLAND.

Robert St radian, dolfçftoï, àf this city, has. . . ... * -«.A -be#os6lei B| been a loo?time, and wipe dry
ed. . Wipe with a clean white cloth. Colored 
cloths etpin the wood, or give a dingy look to _ 
t!/e praiAing. Wet no morS at a time than —The Bey. John A. Powell wept insane at 
can be dried immediately, as drops will settle Findley, Ohio, because a cooe which he had 
on tho .wood, and make the whole loox dull, written met with no sale, 
old and streaked if le 
phere. It should be rubbed perfectly 
chang'ng tho cloths as soon as wet.

, If groined wood has been very much neg
lected, or left till greatly soiled with greasy 

defaced by fly specks, a very iittle 
soap moat be put into the first water 

and that will neoessitato more careful rinsing 
and drying. But, if possible, avoid using the 
soap, even if it may require a little more time 
and labor to cleanse the wood, for soap tar- 

tho varnish, however skilfully it may 
bo applied. On no account put tho soap on 
the cloth.

Gilding in cornices, or on any part of the 
wood-work, must be carefully guarded from 
being touched by water or wet cloth when 
cleaning a room ; nor should it be wiped 
even with the cleanest cloth ; that will deaden 
and take off the gnilding. A feather brush 
will remove the dust better than anything.
If the gnilding unfortnnately|bccomes spotted, 
only an expert at regilding can with safety 
attempt to renovate it.

The finest furniture will be soon defaced if 
it do not receive careful attention very often.
Iho very best will not be injured by washing 
with a soft sponge wet in clear cold water.
Squeeze the sponge gently Bo that the water 
will not drip, and then rub the furniture with 
jt, ponètrAtiug into all the fine curving ; then 
take a soft chamois-skin, and wipe and rub as 
dry as possible, taking care to dry all the 
moisture from every seam and crevice, even if 
necessary to get at it by wrapping tho chamois- 
skin on the point of a blunt slick or ivory 

As the rubbi 
the chamois 
ween two <

taring in the Baptist tab 
Southend on Lea, England. The Slatidati 
of that town prints a report of the lecture, 
which Mr. Strachan says is miserably inac
curate. From the report the followin 
cerptis made:

After giving a history of the early days of 
Canada, Mr. Strachan went on to say : The 
great Northwest territory had exceedingly 
rich soil, aùd Sa it appeared destined to be
come the granary ef Europe if Was attracting 
attention ae a field'for agricultural enterprise. 
The population of this north-west diatrjm was' 
about 60,000, half of these being Indians. 
Their love of “ fire-water” led to restrictive 
legislation, which was working satisfactorily. 
Except in the Northwest the liqnnr laws of 
tho Dominion are much the same as in Eng
land ; except thatjill drink shops are closed 
from seven o’clock off Saturday night until 
six o’clock on Monday morning, Slid they had 
no bona fide travelers. There was very little 
Sunday trade of any sort, and none 
openly. The temperance party adopted 
the questionable policy of employing 
private detectives, who entrapped the publi
cans into broaSing the law, sad then informed 
against them. Cnnadja Waff a fine. fruit
growing country, and livhijjf tolerably 
cheap the-e, although clothing wdk dWr. ft 
was not a Free Trade country, but it levelled 
Protection chiefly against the United States ; 
the latter had a prohibitive tariff, in the hope 
of some day obtaining a reciprocative treaty 
between the two countries. Protection had 
enlivened trade and increased wages. The 

turer then passed on to give a vivid de
scription of a Canadian winter, and the de
lights of sleighing, tobogganing, ice boating 
and fish-spearing. The ice-boats were placed 
on runners, and propelled by sails as ordinary 
boat*, bnt they were liable to turn over. The 
fish were attracted to holes in the ice by lamps 
or torches, and then speared. Tobogganing 
was an exhilarating amuoement, enjoyed by 
eliding rapidly down a steep snow covered hill, 
Seated on a thin frame work of bark. The 
bold waa intense in winter, bat they had no 
fog or muggy weather as in England. The

been lect seventeen officers

w himself np. 
Windsor.”

—The American Consul at Cork sayi 
what Ireland needs is coal grates and 
bnrning stoves from the United States.

— The orange and lemon crop now}toing 
gathered in Sicily ia the largest on record, 
and the frail is unusually fine in quality.

ft to dry by the atmos- s that
coal- —Mr. Fronde ia about to be anticipated by 

Martain m the promised biography of 
Carlyle. There is no ai^hnent that the 
author of tne “Statesmen’s Year Book" has 
gone into the merits of Carlyle’s life with the 
same care as tho author of the life of Cœsar 
would be sure to go, but he has collected a 
multitude of facts, and is qualified by previous 
training to arrange them in a systematic and 
effective way.

—Although Brazilian coffee makes np about 
one-half of the quantity produced in the en
tire world, it seems to be held of bo little ac
count in the markets that, to insure a sale, it 
has to be labeled as Java, Porta Rico, Ceylon 
or Media produce. In the country there are 
no fewer than 630,000,000 plants, covering 
1.500,000 acres, and yielding a crop of 260,000 
tons, of which 50,000 are retained for home 
consumption.

—A serious split has taken place between 
Lord Bate (“ Lothair”! 
his property. There n 
for some time and his recent action aga 
them in the Court of Sessions, the result of 
which was that he failed to obtain possession 
of his mother's jewels, etc., in fse, has 
brought matters to a crisis. Col. Stuart, 
who is one of the resigning trustees, is heir 
presumptive to the Marquisate and to the 
large portion of the eatateii that ate in settle-

—A couple arrived at San Francisco, on 
their bridal tour, and took a room at a hotel. 
The bridegroom then informed the bride that 
he was ont of money, and did not know how 
to get any. He said that the beet thing for 
them to do was to commit suicide. She 
agreed, and suggested the use of laudanum, 
of which she had a bottle. They divided 
the drag into two equal parts, and swallowed 
it. The man died, bat the dose proved in
sufficient to kill the woman, and she has re
covered.

—Sarah Bernhardt, on the eve of her de
parture from Franco, had an interview with 
the editor of the Paris Evénement. Therein 
the actress sail : “I shall keep a dairy, in 
which I shall write my impreesions of the 
day every morning and evening. When I 
return I shall publish it without changing a 
word. In this manner, if I do not discover 
America, I shall discover myself at least, and 
all the world shall know what Sarah Bern
hardt has experienced from the day she de- 
perted to the day she returns."

—The case of Debenham agt. Mellon, in
volving tho question of the liability of has- 
bands for the debts of wives, has attracted 
great notice in England. Mrs. Mellon was 
supplied by her husband with a sum adequate 
for her apparel, but ran into debt in excess of 
it. Under the caje Jolly agt. Rees, the co 
decided for the husband as not being liable fot 
his wife’s debts, if he supplied her with 
money enough to buy necessaries and forbade 
bet to exceèd it. On appeal the decision was 
affirmed, and re affirmed (Mr. Benjamin for 
the appellants) by the Holise of Lords.

—The 3-year-olds belonging to Lord Fal
mouth did so badly in all the great races of 
the season that one is hardly prepared to find 
him standing for the fifth or sixth tim 
the last ten years at the head of the winning 
owners in England. But, thanks in the 
the main to the eight victories of his 2 year- 
old filly Bal Gal, who has won more money 
than any animal of her age ever did before, 
he occupies this position with a total of 
£46,061 won in twenty-one races. Of this 
total Bal Gal haa secured more than half.

whthe duke ?" ■ » - « „.«
Now Mr. Gladetars was a tory, and firm 

believer in the Iron Dnke : he could hardly 
rP.«train his delight at the intelligence. 
Rowing hie hat into the air five time 
jgg the marquis very heartily in the small 
(Iho back, and executing a pas seal on the

- Europe be Mowed !" replied the marqnid, 
while a wrinkle of contempt disarranged hie 
Titanic nose, and a frown gathered on his 
Olympian brow. Then, clutching Gladetars 
violently by the arm, at the same lime foam
ing slightly at the month, he exclaimed : “ It 
may be my fancy, but I caVt, resist the im
pression—a change is coming !”

“ I should welcome any change," remarked 
tho privy councillor, " that took yonr hand 
off my biceps. 'Tie nositive torture I en
dure."

" Endure !” said the marquis decidedly ; 
“ everything comes to him who can endure.”

And parting, the two statesmen pursued 
their respective courses ; the nobleman wrap
ped his emblaeoned cloak round hisOrinthian 
form, and dived into the Dead-meat market, 
while the Right Hon. Gladetars proceeded on 
the knife board of a city ’bns to the office of

My name is John Collin's, bead waiter at
Corner of Conduit street, Hanover square ; 

My chief occupation is filling of bummers 
For all the young gentlemen frequenters

lingo
hard After

—Every Duke of Richmond since the time 
of Charles H., who conferred that title on 
hie bastard son, has been a Knight of the

—In the present years’ Jewish Calendar 
for 6641 (1880 a. i>.) the total number of Jews 
in the world is set down by the 
8,910,000.

—The Duchess de uhevreuse, who took 
part in a promonastie demonstration in 
France, has been fined $40 for obstructing 
the poli

—The Cambridge Gymnasium, given by 
Mr. Hemingway, son of the late Mr. Augustas 
Hemingway, two years after he graduated, 
cost $100,000.

—A Michigan farmer invented a trick with 
a hole in it. He sold rolls of batter that had 
been made 
frozen solid.

—Los Angeles county, with 8,683 
land in vinos,raised in 188053,000,000 pounds 
of grapes, making 2,500,000 gallons of wind 
and 300 of brandy.

—A grocer of Boston left $70 to be annual
ly expended in caring for his dog, and that 
fortunate animal now cats sirloin steak three 
times a day, and "’oeps on a spring bed.

—Ladies, says tbo London Truth, will be 
glad to bear that the “ fluttered frog " is the 
name of tho last now color; it is rather 
lighter than “ frightened toad " or " 
mouse."

-A learned physician finds that the figure 
on the crucifix in Burgos Cathedral is a hu
man body in a perfect state of preservation. 
It is said to bavo been there since the eleventh 
century.

—Mrs. E. 8. Custer, mother of the late 
Gen. Ge 
of death
has never recover 
death of her

—The England High Church papers are 
furious over the imprisoned Ritualists. The 
Ohureh of England Review writes : “We are
threatened with disestablishment. Let it 
come ; and let the Archbishops who genera
ted the Public Worship act and palled the 
wires of the Privy Ooanoll—let them see to 
their palaces, and peerages, and thousands a 
year. They, and not we, must be the looser».
We are no Radicals, bnt we do not think the 
establishment worth defending, if its chief 
blessing is that its clergy can be imprisoned 
for their religion while no other men in Eng 
land can be so outrageously treated. The 
Primate made the mess ; let him get himself 
out of it as best he can,”

— Major Penniman, a lawyer,
Robison, Assistant District Attoi 
altercation in a Detroit court room during 
the trial of a horse thief. Penniman accused 
Robison of lying, and, tearing op a legal 
document, threw it into a cuspador, saying :
“ That is what I think of yonj’ 
replied that the public could judge which was 
the liar, dnd intimated that he considered 
the Major a coward. The Major ihvited his 
adversary to step ont outsiSè, an invitation 

was readily accepted. As toon ae the 
lad crossed the threshold that separated 

them from the court room, and while Robi
son was trying to close the door, the Major 
suddenly turned and struck him twice in the 
face with his fist. Robison had no opportu
nity to retort, police officers interfering and 
conducting both before the Judge, ky whom 
Robison was fined $10 and the Major $25. A 
leading lawyer of the city at once paid Ro
bison’s fine, and was immediately reimbursed 
by contributions from other members of the 
bar ; but nobody volunteered to pay any 
paît of the Major’s fine, and that belligerent 
counsellor had to beg for a week’s time to 
raise the money.

—The Queen of Italy has just saved a life.
She was taking her afternoon dri 
tho Porta Angelica, accompanied by t 
essa Sforza-Cesarini and the Marcbese Nicco- 
lini, and had alighted for a little walking ex
ercise, when a riding party, consisting of a 
lady and two officers, came up. The three
equestrians, on seeing her Majesty, made a _ , _ , , _ ..
sudden wheel to the side of the road, to lot " What 1 want you to see, said Semolina, 
the carriage pass, bat in the act the lady’s “ only yon re so incurably obtuse ; is that re- 
horse stumbled and fell, dragging its fair rider action is the law of life, that yon can t get on 
along with it. The Queen, stepping forward, without the Temple and the Bar, that the in- 
seized the struggling animal by the bridle and trodnction of Gas will be fatal to the Crown, 
held it until the lady had extricated horeelf, Pubho Opinion u «11 humbng, that
and was out o( danger. By thie time the changes likely to happen unleei thinge go 
two officere had leaped Iron lb ir homes and on ae tbe»1ire, and that on the eveof change 
the Duché,ea Storza-Cernrini and the Mar- Adamantine fortitude 1» imperatiTely de
clines Nieoolini from the royal carriage, but manded. I hope yon clearly follow me 7 
only to hear Mie Queen deprecating the lady’e But the Great Pereonage bad fallen feel 
gratitude and regretting her having been the asleep, and was snoring, Semolina was dis 
involuntary oauso bf thb accident. Bj even- 6n8led.
ing Mie incident wa. the common theme l-.-laii Tlio «6-> d hberali.m has come I’ ahe ez-

................................. I I III*.............Ill I ■ Chair from
at 6* o'clock, her Majesty entered the royW ■^«jelirSt Pereonage. bounced outof 
boz at the Teatro Argentina, Ibe bonne rose the «périment and elammed the portal be. 
en matte, and, while the orchestra played the b,D“ i
Royal March, cheered ae Italians never cheer
but in honor of their Queen, who always re- Mr. Gladetars was a constant contributor to 
eeives such loyal demonstrations with the The Quarterly Screamer. He was not a 
most winning grace. heavenborn minister, but where became from

is a matter ot no importance here. Early 
initiated into the mysteries of Eton anp 
Christchurch, he had a fund of Latin quota
tions. a happy khack of catching the speaker's 
eye and was as eloquent as Bnrke, and ns ac
curate ae Salisbury. He had married a lady 
who was an heiress. They bad two children

£
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and the trustees of 
ave been differ

, and O. F. 
mey, had an

falo Chips” and 
whôtfe natne at tire 
viated to '• Chips," speaks and enderetands 
considerable English, but the reporter was told 
that “ Roman Nose" could scarcely speak a 
word. Both were sent foY, however, and the 
latter proved much the brighter 
valuable person to interview. The reporter 
did the beet he could in talking with " Roman 
Nose" by grants and signs, “ Buffalo Chips” 
doing hie tost ae interpreter. The tworare 
brothers. The latter had seen about 25 
winters, and tho other ?2 or thereabouts. 
They are the sons ol “ Poor Bear,”» Cheyenne 
chief who had four sous, " Yellow Bear,’ 
“ High Wolf,” “ Little Bear,” (Roman 
Nose) and •' Buffalo Chips." The first 
three were all chiefs of the same bauds, 
" Little Bear," the subject of this interview, 
having about 400 Indians in his chargeât one 

Talking first with “ Buffalo Chips" 
the conversation ran about as follows with 
half a dozen grants to every word end more 
abroge and gestures than even an anima 
Frenchman would undertake :

" Did you know Custer ?"
“ Yeh ; me know him well—long hair."
" Good fighter ?"
“ Umph ! yeh.”

hollow, filled with water and

acres of

lectRobison and more
the Quaterly Screamer.

Semolina was the empress of London, of 
fashion, aûd of the Tory party. She waa al
ways at home to" her intimates, so she did 
not get mudi exercise at this moment she 
was reclining on S brilliant sofa, a majestic 
footstool at her feet, supported by romantic 
cushions.

In a low chair just in front of her, with bib 
and pinafore on, and catching up every word 
that fell from her lips, sat a Great Personage. 
A couple of bishops and a cabinet minister 
were playing at cat’s-eradle in an alooyi ; 
while more remote.some dames of high degree 
were surrounded by cavaliers of ancient line
age, whose every word was a bon mot, and 
every movement a whole volume of society 
etiquette. Servants glided about in muffled 
skates over the shining parquet, distributing 
sherry cobblers and gin-cocktaü’s to the visi
tors, while at half-minute intervals mysteri
ous and noble-looking strangers appeared at 
the door, flew to Semolina's outstretched 
palm, imprinted an impassionate kiss on her 
jeweled finger, and then suddenly Vanished

down to more recent times the 
most notable authentic instance of great age 
is that of Henry Jenkins, of Yorkshire, Eng
land, who died in 1670,169 yeara old, He wav 
a fisherman and at the age of lOO easily 
across rapid rivers. Another 
that ot Thomas Parr, of Shropshire, 
laborer, who lived to tho age of 152 years. 
When more than 120 he married his second 
wife, and till 130 he could swing the soythw 
and wield the flail with the best of his fellow- 
laborers. In his 152nd year Parr went up to 
London to exhibit himself to the King. It 
proved an unlucky visit, for Violating the ab
stemious habit of a century and a half the 
old man feasted so freely on the royal victual» 
that he soon died merely of plethora. On ex
amination his internal organs proved to be in 
excellent condition, and there waa no reason 
why he should not have lived much Ion 
save for this unfortunate test of royal hospi
tality. Prof. Hufeland’s roll of centenarians 
includes many more remarkable cases, among 
them that of Mittleetedt, a Prussian soldier, 
who served sixty seven years underboth Fred
ericks, fighting many battles and endming 
much hard campaigning, and who after all 
this married successfully three wives, the last 
when he was 110, only two years before his

ablthatcrochet needle, 
proceed, when ti 
damp, wring it bet 
■orb all tho moisture possible, and polish off 
lastly with a clean dry akin.

If varnished work becomes defaced, and 
begins to show white spots, take equal ports 
of Jiuseed oil and turpentine, put them in a 
vial, shake till thoroughly incorporated, then 
peur in small quantitios on a soft cloth, and 
apply to the spots. Repeat till the color is 
restored, and then with another clean a >ft 
cloth wipe the mixture off carefully. In 
deeply carved furniture, if the dust has settled 
so as to be difficult to remove, use first a 
stiff-haired paint-brush to get out as much of 
the dust as possible before using the wet 
sponge ; then roll the sponge np in the hand, 
and rub it into the carving two or three times ; 
rinso and rub dry with tho chamois, and fin
ish off by wrapping the dry skin over the 
ivory needle, and drying every damp place in 
the carving. This need not take mure lime 
than is occupied in telling it. If the furni
ture is often dusted, it will not require any 
more, and it will look fresh and bright fut 
years with such care.

If hot water or spirits of any kind have 
furniture or varnished wood,

ng and drying 
is becomes quite 
dry cloths to ab-

historic case ie

summers were very hot, and often as op
pressive as in India, bnt as the nights were 
cool the constitution did not suffer. The

mate was very healthy. He then graphi
cally described the Niagara Falls, and re
ferred to the theory of Professor Huxley 
in 2,000 or 3,000 years the Horse Shoe Fall 
would be destroyed by the wearing away of 
the rock. The speaker then described some 
of the border towns, and said the Canadians 
and Americans were on good terms. He con
cluded by a feeling allnsion to the mother 
country.

The chairman remarked that a good deal 
of information had been afforded by the leo- 
türe. A cordial vote of thanks was tendered 
to the lecturer.

ell
tedorge A. Custer, is lying at the point 

at her home in Munroe, Mich. She 
ed from Iho

that
shock of the

—A Jefferson county firm were so rated by 
utile agency as to damage their stand

ing in business circles. They instituted a 
suit at law, and the litigation has resulted in 
a verdict of $5,000.

— A Providence woman undertook to kill 
herself economically with the poisonous ends 
of matches, but found that she had to eat 
thirty seven before beboming unconscious, 
and then a doctor easily saved her life.

— Italy exported last year twice as 
wine as imported ; both the exports an 
ports were to and from France, Switzerland 
and Germany, the Italian wines being so 
imperfectly made as to be spoiled by eca

ve beyond 
’ the Duch-

a morca
you with him in the fight ?"

Mo and Roman Nose. We scout.
" Were 
“ Yeh !

We ride eight day — weather warm —no 
water."

“ No water ?"
“ No water for eight day. 

dry—no water."
“ Did yon see Custer when befell ?"
“ No he shot—he dead. Shot one Indien— 

Yeh,

Soldiers heap

ADVANCE PLEDGES
he yelled and then shot all fall—dead, 
dead !”

“ Did you flee him ?"
11 No-Roman Nose."
“ Ask Roman Nose if lie saw him."
The two brothers jabbered together a 

minute in Cheyenne and then Buffalo Chips 
said :

“ He eaw Custer dead. ’
Buffalo Chips was trying to show in the 

palm of hi» hand how Ouster and his men 
were in a little valley and the Indians in the 
rooke and hilla all around him, when Roman 
Nose became excited and grabbing the re
porter's pencil and a piece of paper began to 
make a crude map showing the hills—the 

of the Little Horn—the lodges of In
dians along the bank, and giving the line of 
march taken by Caster np to the head of the 
Little Hern and showing that Custer marched 
in and ont between tho lodges of the Indians 
back toward the place he started from and 
where he was killed at last. He explained 
his map something like this :

“ Zis a river little stream—no much water 
—water all gone—some, but no much. Thie 
Little Wolf baud, this Dull Knife—big Chey
enne chief, etc. Cuetee come np here to kill 
—fire—shoot—bang, bang. Me shot 
time bullets and one arrer hero."

Then the Indian pointed to the bullet scars 
on his body and an old arrow wound in his 
lower lip.

“ How did you escape ?"
“ Me crawl off in long grass- 

Bum—bum, baza in my head
“ Did Custer ride a white horse ?"
“ No, bay."
“Sure?" asked the reporter, who found 

himself better understood if he used the 
monosyllabic style of speaking.

“Yeh, bay horse."
“Chips savs white horse."
“No, bay.”
It was very slow work getting along, al

though the Indian appeared to be very bright 
and intelligent. Deputy Fitzgerald, however, 
who found himself interested in the story, be
thought him of a scont and interpreter who 
was in the works, and John B. Provost, an in
telligent half-breed, waa sent for. After his 
arrival all was smooth sailing.

AN HONEST CONVICT.

day in the years gone by a couple of 
wealthy farmers living in Wayne connty, this 
State, got into a fisticuff difficulty, and when 
it waa ended both started for the office of a 
Justice of the Peace. A warrant and cross- 
warrant were issued, and one of them drove 

Detroit and secured the services of a 
lawyer to push his case. The trial was ect for 
9 o’clock in the morning of a certain day. and 
the Detroit lawyer had to arrive at the village 
on the evening previous. He had just finkhed 
his supper when a big six-footer asked him to 
take a little walk, ae he had something con- 
eercing his case he wished to communicate. 
The lawyer cheerfully complied, and 
was said uritil the pair were beyond the vil
lage and not likely to be interfered with. 
Then the stranger halted and said :

“During the coming difficulty you can 
. and if yon feel partieu- 

an allude to me as

been spilled on 
it will turn white in spots, and become greatly 
defaced. Take two tablespoonfuls of sweet 
oil, one leaspoonful of vinegar, and half a tea- 
spoonful of turpentine ; shako those well to
gether ; wet a soft piece of flannel in this 
mixture, and rub the spots with it. They wil 
then disappear, leaving tho furniture as gcoi

DISASTROUS FIRE.
Many Valuable Buildings In Lockport 

Destroyed.persons mostly
employed in engraving and printing 
ment money and bank notes at Washington. 
They are so strictly watched during work 
hoars that they look upon themselves tho

—A thousand women are 
Govem- into Lockport, N. Y., Jan. 6.—The magnificent 

Hodge Opera House building and Gargling 
Oil building adjoining were burned early this 
morning. The flre originated in a saloon in 
the basement of the Opera Honeo at about 
three o’clock. Among the places and con- 

substantially destroyed were tbe fol
lowing : Slants’ news room, United States Ex
press Co's offices, Baker's glove factory, Strauss 
& Miller, clothing, postoffice, Western Union 
Telegraph offices, Lockport Union, interna
tional revenue office and the Common Council 
rooms. The cost of the 
$100,000. Insurance $36.000 on tlio building. 
There waa $30,000 insurance on the gargling 
oil building. Several firemen and citizens 

injured by the falling

If at any time desirable to give pine tables 
an oaken color, or the wood-work of a room, 
it can be done without calling in a painter. 
Wash the wood carefully in a solution of 
copperas dissolved in strong lye, in tho pro- 
portion of a pound of copperas to a gallon of 

the wood is diy after having been 
ed with this wash, oil

prisoners e in
—'* Can I give my son a college education 

at home ?" says a proud and anxious father. 
“ Certainly," replies an expert who knows all 
about it." “All you want is a base ball 

racing shell, and a few packages of
little

guide, a rat 
igarettes."

—A roulette table of the most approved 
typo has been started at Oxford, with two 
wealthy undergraduates ns croupiers, and it 
ia said that both graduates and undergradu
ates frequent the establishment.

—A householder in Toronto refused to 
allow the body of a woman who had died on 
bis premises to be removed for burial unless 

paid $50 for rent uud attendance. He 
presented another bill for $20, alleging 
visitors had worn out his ctrpct.

,iy, traveling in the 
e Count of Pavia, is

thoroughly saturat
it, and it will look fresh and nice for a year 
or two, when it can be restained aud again 
oiled. Often, whin not subjected to hard 
usage, the color will remain undimmed for 
several years, only requiring to be oiled occa
sionally. The color may be put on with a 
short-bristled brush, or the hands being pro
tected with thick buckskin gloves, ttie wanli 
may be applied with a cloth, which will 
saturate tho wood more evenly. It will blister 
the hands if they are not well protected.

Oil cloths washed in hot water or in soap
suds, or with a brush, will look dingy when 
dry, and soon crack aud peel off ; but when 
always washed in lukewarm water with a 
piece of soft old flaunei, and wiped perfectly 
ary each time, they last much longer, and 
will retain their young looks down to old 
and it greatly improves their app 
use half milk and half water. Ski 
not eeur, is just as good as new milk. This 
makes oil-cloth look as if varnished. Neither 
soip, hot water nor brush should ever bo used

Opera House wasTHE FLAVOR OF MEaT.
nato you c

John."
“ What difficulty do you refer to ?” asked 

the lawyer.
" Well, I’m goiug to lick you !"
“ No !"
• You bet I am ! That's what I'm shed

ding my coat and vest for !”
“ Bnt what have 
“ Well, yon 

Jones."

—Prince Higaschi Fnschinio-No-Mya, the 
heir presumptive to the ruling sovereign of 
Japan, is traveling around the world. At 
present he is stopping at Rizzn, Italy, where 
fashionable society, comprising representa- 

l nations, is in somewhat of a fin 
about him. Ho is about SO, speaks French 
excellently, is unmarried, attends balls, re
ceptions, dinners, and all manner of social 
festivities and seems possessed of unusual in
telligence and polish.

affcctioM. Monolar, a noted agriculturist in France, 
ted a singular plan for varying the 

flavor of meat. He imagines that by feeding 
cattle, sheep, pigs and poultry in a particuli-i 
way, or rather by flavoring their food in veii

wall. No mails
were lost.of all

Sbe was 

that

ous ways, their flesh may bo rendered much 
more agreeable to the palate than it often is ; 
and there can be no doubt that he is substan
tially right. Thus, for instance, it is well 
known that poultry which have been fattened 
upon food containing a slight admixture of 
chopped truffles are far totter eating than 
chickens which have been stuffed or larded 
with truffles after they are killed. It is only 
natural that such should be the case, for the 
flavor of the truffle that is consumed by the 
chicken permeates the whole system, which 
it cannot do when simply placed in the oar- 

M. Monclar instances cases iu which 
hares killed in a wormwood field, larks shot 
in a cabbage-field, and eggs laid by hens that 
had eaten diseased silk-worms, had such a 
nauseous taste that no one could touch them ; 
while on the other handsome docks and field
fares which had fed on sprigs of juniper had 
a delicious flavor. Ho has made several ex
periments—among others, three upon tame 
rabbits, which he fed the waste of anise 
seed, with barley and bflm containing a slight 
flavoring of juniper, and with barley and bran 

lining a little essence of thyme. In each 
he found that the flesh of these animals 

that of rabbits fat
tened in the ordinary way, and yet that there 
was no trace of anise-seed or juniper In the 

is that cattle, sh

SHAK8PEARE.AS OBSCURE
“ If I ever had a son," he said one day at 

dinner to Ceunt Gauvajelli, " I aworc his 
name should be Ben D’ymion. Hie sister’s 
name is Tyra."

These children are to be my hero and 
heroine ! They were excellently behaved 
young people. When any one spoke to them, 
they put out their tongues, shrugged their 
shoulders and stared haughtily.

Bwb D’ymion had a face of majestic beauty, 
and so had Tyra. He waa clad in » bine

damask. Tyra also wore Spanish filagree 
battens. Everything about her was either 
Spanish or filagree. Her long ringlets were 
braided with pearls. It was poetical—it was 
“ Tete and Brady.”

“ What are yon going to be 7" asked kind 
old Lord Gooseberry of the boy.

“ It’s like yonr impudence to ask," replied 
D'ymion, at this time about 8 years old. 
“ I’m going to Eton and Christchurch, and 
then I shall be a prime minister a good 
deal sooner than yon can say Jack Robin- 
son."

“ Tyra,” remarked a handsome young pri
vate secretary, “ remember you’ve promised to 
marry me some day."

•« Not if I know it,"

How much do we know regarding the birth 
rentage and early life of George Eliot ? 

Uf course, in this age of gossip, alleged in
formation lias been published a hundred 
times regarding her. But when, less than 
four yeara ago, long after celebrity had' reach
ed ita climax, a compiler of this sort of infor
mation wrote to Mr. Lewes, then still living, 
to verify it, this was the rcpl

got against me ? ' 
lawyer for Deacon

yon
the par

Uf
—The King of Ital 

strictest incognito as th> 
expected to spend a few days in Paris, and he 
will make a short visit to England, where he 
will bo the guest of the Prince and Princess 
of Wales at Sandringham, and will visit the 
Queen at Osborne.

—H. C. Van Schaack, in a lecture before 
the Chicago Historical Society, defended tbe 
wife of Benedict Arnold from the charge of 
having persuaded her husband to turn traitor, 
preferred against her by Davis and Parton, 
the historians. Mr. Van Schaack holds Aaron 
Burr responsible for tbe calumny.

—A Police Justice, a Police Commissioner, 
and a City Superintendant were among iho 

tors at tho recent dog fight in Troy, and 
lice detective handled ene of the dogs.

a brother-in-law of 
publishes an in- 

financirllv inter-

—Two women lawyers will take part as 
counsel in the trial of George A. Wheeler, 
who choked his sister-in-law to death in San 
Francisco. Mrs. Clara Foltz has been en
gaged to assist tbe prosoenting attorney, and 
Mrs. Laura Deforce Gordon to assist the de
fence. The two women were once close 
friends, sleeping in the same bed, but lately 
a coldness sprang up between them. In the 
recent political campaign thay were rivals on 
tho political

“ Yes."
“ I stood by and saw that fight, and I’m 

the witness on the other eido. The Deacon 
struck first, and I’m going to swear to it."

“ Well.”
“ Well, you'll begin to pick me up and ask 

questions and abuse me. My nose is ont of 
shape, and you’ll rob me on that. I’ve got 
warts, and you won’t forget it. I was in jail 
once for four days, and you'll make me ont a 
State Prison convict. I can’t tackle yon in 
the court-room, and you'll jump aboard the 
train as soon as the trial is over. Therefore, 
I’m going to lick yon now. Git ready lot the 

bat !"
" Bnt say, yon are mistaken in me !"
“ No I ain’t—I've been on tbe stand be

fore I"
“ I solemnly agree not to abuse yon, not a 

word !"
“ But yon can’t help it !"
“ Yes, I can !"
“ Do yon solemnly promise to let my nose 

alone ?"
" I do ! I won't say a single word about 

yon.’’

—away off here, 
—no water."

earance to 
im milk, if

lajestic beauty, 
so had Tyra. He was clad in a bine 
el jacket, and red Spanish filagree but- 
. a shirt of lace, and a waistcoat of yellow 

also wore 8

beg to assure yon that every single de
tail of it is wholly imaginary ; birth, parent
age, education artd history are nos distorted 
or exaggerated—they are totally wide ot all 
semblance of the facts. The circumstantial 
history might have had Mrs. Smith or 
Mrs. Brown for its subject with equal vera
city.

This occurs in our age cf infinite cariosity 
and infinite means of satisfying that curiosity. 
—New York Sun.

“ I

stump.
In clt aning matting, wash twice during the 

rummer with salt and water—a pint of salt 
to half a pailful of warm soft water ; dry 
quickly with a clean soft cloth. Treated in 
this way, tho matting will not grow yellow. 
Or, if preferred, apply a thin coat of varnish 
to the matting. That will make it more 
durable, and greatly improve its appearance. 
If varnished, it will not need washing. Now 
and then wipe with a wet cloth, and dry 
quickly. Use white varnish on white mattin 
Be sure and have the varnish thin, or ' 
matting will orack.

It often happens that the wood-work on 
doois, particularly near the handles, will be
come quite dirty and badly stained by the 
frequent running back and forth of careless 
children. In these caeca it is sometimes 
found impossible to remove tbe marks 
with cold water or without the use of 
soap, however, 
throw two tablespoonfuls of pulverized borax 
Into a pail of hot water, and wash the paint 
with it. Do not use a brush ; but if found 
_ possible to remove the marks in this way, 
then soap must be resorted to. Rub the soap 
on the cletb, and then sprinkle over tbe eoap 
dry powdered borax, and rob the spots faith
fully, rinsing witn plenty of water. By wash
ing wood-work in this way the paint will

—The inhabitants of tbe burgh of Mary- 
hill, Scotland, are being eaten out of house 
and homo by a legion of rats which have 
taken up their quarters in the town. They 
are actually running about in thousands. A 
local shop keeper has invented an ingenious 
machine for killing them, and has killed 136 in 
his own shop in a single fortnight. A dairy 
keeper states that the rate have killed and 
eaten fourteen young pigs and forty fowls be
longing to him, leaving nothing behind but a 
few well-picked bones.

-—A somewhat pathetic fact co 
the course of a lawsuit between 
Seguin, the singer, and the manager of the 
Emma Abbot opera Company. Edward 
Seguin, her husband, was in bad health, and 
his once brilliant abilities as a singer and 
actor were waning fast. Mrs. Seguin was in
formed that his salary waa to be reduced 
a week. Knowing that he was sensitive on 
the subject of his deterioration ae a performer, 
she induced the manager to make the reduc
tion in her own pay and leave hie unaltered. 
This was mode. The controve 

after his death, she claimed

an ex-pot
Mayor Murphy, who is a 
tbe late John Morrissey, 
dignant denial that ho was

—The City Marshal of Atkinson, Kan.,col
lects tbe license fees of travelling shows, and 
also demands free admission. In a recent 
instance he waa excluded, and the manager, 
being arrested, was fined $10 and costs, be
cause the licence ordinance provided that the 
official should be allowed to witness all per
formances.

—Michael Solis, a citizen of Bogota, in the 
ublio of San Salvador, ia reputed to be 

16U years old ; he therefore beats tho record 
of old Parr by eight years. Mr. Solis is ex
tremely methodical ia his life, and attributes 
his age to sobriety. Ho only eats nourishing 

l during a single half hour daily. On the 
15th of every month he feats, and

FRENCH JOKES.

was far totter eating than
Mr. Prudhommo has recently been to Ven

ice, where he was much strode by the gon
dolas, which are tho only means of getting 
about tho city of the sea.

Some one asked him tho other day how ho 
liked the city.

“ A superb place," he said, “ full of won
ders." Then he added :

“ But the people are too fond of pleasure ; 
they arc always boat-riding."

ng.
the

A digression from the narrative just here 
may not be inappropriate. Mr. Provost, the 
half breed, is a well known West
ern scont and 
ing for some time 
for Dr. McGillieoddy at

mes out in 
Mrs. Zelda swered theproudly an

child. “ Nobody under a dock for your 
truly." And the child resumed the craekin 
of the walnuts.

8int Whetaste. His conelnsion 
and pigs might be fed in tne same way, ana 
that by varying the flavoring matter tbe beef, 
mutton and pork might be made te have 

,1 different

orpreter,
acted as interpreter 
the Red Clond Agen

cy. The story of his incarceration here at 
Detroit ia briefly told. A brother of his one 
day had some words with an Indian abont a 
horse and the Indian afterwards ahot his 
brother in cold blood. While the dead body 
of his brother was yet warm upon tbe ground 
Provost ran into the office ot the agency, 
seizing his pistol and ran after^the Indian, 
firing as be ran. The savage ran into a 
crowd, bnt Provost, blinded with rage, kept 
■hooting, and at laet killed an innocent man, 
tbe Indian escaping. The scout waa tried, 
convicted of manslaughter, and sentenced to 
five years’ imprisonment. With this fate 
staring him in the face he came from Omaha 
»lone, delivering bimself up to a United States 
Marshal at Chicago, who brought him to 
the Detroit House of Correction. He pro
mised tbe authorities ont West that he would 
come to Chicago, and he kept his word reli-

Provoet knew the Indian well and seemed 
to think him truthful. The scout eeid that 
Roman Nose and Buffalo Chips were the eons 
ef a,'chief known at tbe agency as " Sioux 
Jim," but whose real name was Poor Bear. 
Roman Noee'a name in Cheyenne was Wah-to- 
checulla, “ Little Bear.”

“ Ask Little Bear how he got the name of 
Roman Nose ?"

“ He says," replied the interpreter, " that 
he had a squaw who got drunk and hit him 
over the nose with a knife. While hie nose 
was swelled up he went to a dance and the 
Indians laughed at him and gave him the 
name of Roman Nose ?"

“ Bee if he can tell what time of the yeaur 
it was when the fight took place on the Little 
Horn ?"

“ He says it was in the moon of black
berries."

'• That is July ?"
“ Yes—August is the red plum
“ What kind of a day was it ?"
‘1 He »aye it was cloudy and tbe wind was 

blowing—sometimes the enn shone ont.’
• At what time was Caster killed ?”

•' He saya a little while before noon.
“ Now ask Little Bear if he rode 

horse and if the General’s hair

broke up a epelling-aay that 
winter?" 

word."
ik if I was hired to see the Deacon

Won’t 
school laet

“ Not a
“Nor ask i _ 

strike first ?"
“ Not an ask."
“ Nor ran on my old dad ?"
•' Not a run."
" Well, then, I’ll let yon go, though I ought
have one crack at yon for the trouble I've 

been to I if yon deceive me I'll make jelly 
of yon if a thousand constables atand in the 
way !"

The trial was a very tame affair, and tbe 
■cores who expected to see Bpofford hauled 
over the coal» were sadly disappointed. It was 
proven that the Deacon struck first, and be 
waa fiaed $26 and costs, and the Detroit lawyer 

in that township again.—

tastes.—Sanitarian.

160 Vigil Pillbox had fallen in love with Tyra. 
He was 15 and ahe waa 12. He was a very 
high-and dry-chorch boy. He took her ont 
for walks, and gave her almond-rook.

“ Yon are not high and dry ?" he asked, 
as they were walking through a valley in a

•• No ; I feel particularly low and wet," she 
answered. " Shall we torn ?"

“ Tyra, I love yon ! Aa yon are not an 
Eraatian, you shall be mine."

“ My dear Vigil, I shan’t. I live only for 
tiymother—and mysell. I intend to be a
grande dame. I intend my brother to be 
prime minister. My creed is that a human 
will can accomplish any object it resolutely 
determines to attain. It's not a very long 

very good one, but it’ll do.”
And, so saying, she got into her perambu

lator, and Vigil wheeled her home.

$50
BOLOGNA SAUSAGES AND BABIES.undesirable. If this occurs,

“ You will love only me, George, darling?’; 
she said.

'• Sometimes," he said.

Le Charivari asserts that the first person 
who visited Sarah Bernhardt on her arrival al 
New York wes Dr. Tanner, who said to her :

“ This is very singular. It ia I who have 
fasted, and it ia you who have grown thin."

The Mayor of a provincial town, awed by a 
visit of a grand nobleman, presented him to 
his family by saying :

“I have tbe honor to present to you my 
wife and daughter. My wife is the elder

An affectionate wife :
“Augustas, dear, don't you want your 

little wife to have tho finest head of hair in 
Paris ?"

I do, my angel."
“ I knew you did, precious, and so, instead 

of paying that nasty old landlord the money 
yon left for rent, I took it and bought this 
magnificent switch."

At the drill of the reserves :
A soldier in the ranks spite.
“ Give that fellow four days in the guard

house," cries the sergeant. “ There shall be 
no spitting in the ranks. We are not in a 
parlor here."

The Swiss Timet tells a good story : Chil
dren in arms generally enjoy exemption from 
Customs' duties, and even the octroi officials 
stationed at the “barrière’’ of French and 
Italian cities, fiscal martinets though they 
be, are wont to allow these innocent creatures 
to pass them free of duty. There are, how
ever, exceptions te every rule. Only the 
other day, among the passengers in ■ 

dergomg the nsnal inspections 
Garibaldi of Milan, was a rndy-^w». 

wet nurse, bearing on her lap an infantine

lineame
lace veil. It seemed a baby of excellent con
duct, by no means addicted to infuriate 
screaming, or even to the complacent gurg
lings affected by some infants, bnt wra 
in a profound and noiseless slumber, 
is a remarkably quiet child of yours," obser
ved tbe searching official to the nursa. “Yes 
indeed it is, dear little angel," rejoined the 
latter ; “it hardly ever cries, thesweet poppet, 
and when it does whimper a little I can qniet 
it in a moment with a lamp of eagar." “It 
must be quiet a treasure," replied he of the 
octroi ; “just step down, there’s a good 
woman, and bring it into my office with you ; 
I should like to have a look at it, being a fam
ily man my self." The nnree grew pale ; she 
had, however, no valid excuse for non-com
pliance with the request, so she descended 
from the omnibus and followed the fatherly 
official into his bureau, where, strange and 
sad to tell, the extraordinary placidity of her

im

only drinks water.
—Preparations for the coming census of 

1881 in London are being actively pnehed. 
It is anticipated that the retnrna will reveal a 
a striking increase in Ibe population of the 
metropolis, which cannot now be far short of 
4,000,000. The census will be taken simul
taneously in every district of tbe United 
Kingdom on the same day.

—Out of 1,511 orders for relief issued by 
members of the New York Aesociat'on for Im
proving the Condition of the Poor laet year, 
only 65 per cent, were ever presented ; of 
these 4 per cent, gave a wrong address, and 
9 per cent, were found unworthy, so that 48 
per. cent, of the whole number were not re
lieved.

—Mr. Swinburne writes to the Rappel, 
making merry over the name of Agrippina 
being given in “ Endymoin" to an exiled 
monarch whom the reader is expected to ad
mire. He suggests that Lord Beaoonsfield 
forgot who was Nero’s mother, but he himself 
seems to forget that N -o'a grandmother was 
also an Agrippina and was beloved by the 
Romans.

—Mr. Gerald Paget, ro’i on a 
York, is a younger son of Lord 
of a family of twe! 
means, and has been a free 
season he occupied Coventry 
ton Mowbray, the centre of 
hunting. It was tenanted formerly by the 
practical joker, the Marquis of Waterford, 
and the mansion has been 
high jinks.

rsv arose 
fnll salary

—The Blackfeet, Blood and Piegan Indians 
on tho northern border of Montana are said 
to to abandoning their savage life and settling 
down in ways of peace and civilization. The 
Helena Independent reports that forty 
of families have bnilt log cabins and are cul
tivating small farms, potatoes, turnips and 
carrots being their favorite crops. All of the 
labor dme at tire agency daring the past three 
years in the way of catting and hauling 1 
wood, putting iu crops and building fences, 
has been performed by the Indians. Their 
children attend school, and seem very fond 

me read and show creditable at- 
n arithmetic.

—A New Orleans invalid bought six bottles 
of a patent medicine, warranted to cure the 
disease from which he

i printed »n the wrappers 
money would be refunded if, after 
the directions implicitly, a complete 
waa not wrought. The stuff did her no good. 
She demanded from the druggist who was 
also tbe manufacturer, the $9 which she had 
paid him. He refused it. She has begun a 
suit, and her lawyer assures ner that, as she 
obeyed the directions in every particular, she 
bas a clear case. Memphis also has 
little litigation growing ont of the sale 
nostrum. In this instance a man bought of 
a barber a bottle of liquid to make tho hair 
grow thicker on his head. He claims that it 
not only failed to do so, bnt it caused what 
hair he had to fall ont. 
cover the damages.

—The Government of Japan ia making 
strenuous efforts to economize, and in pur
suance of this policy haa ordered tho sale to 
private individuals of factories which were 
formerly established by it to stimulate native 
industries. Tbe various public departments 
have also been instructed to reduce their ex
penses, and gnards heretofore attending Privy 
Councilors have been abolished. By these 
and other measures which are in progrès a 
saving of about $10,000.000 annually ia to be 
effected, which sum is to be devoted to the 
redemption of paper currency, 
stated in native papers that the 
Austria, Italy ai\d Holland are to be recalled, 
in order to aid to tire general reduction.

odebe injured, and the borax will keep the bands 
■oft and white. Borax is not half ae freely 
nsed in domestic labor aa it would be if all 
its usefulness were totter known. Its help 
in increasing the cleansing proper 
soap andJat the same time correcting its corro
sive tendency, is one of the most valuable 
properties.

SHOOTING ACCIDENT.
A Young Man Fatally Shot While Hunt

ing Rabbits.
London. Dec. 29.—The latest particulars 

to hand of the Brooke shooting accident are 
aa follows : A number of yonng men in the 
township turned out to hunt rabbits. While 
standing in the woods together one of their 
number, George Johnston, had his hand over 
the muzzle of his gun, the bntt resting on the 
ground. One of the dogs jumped on him in 
a fondling manner causing him to throw his 
bead back, and the muzzle of the gun at the 
same time. Just at this time the gun 
was discharged by the dog, the charge passing 
through hie head. It entered under the jaw, 
severing one of the numerous arteries. He 
died from hemorrhage within an hour after 
the accident. He retained his senses till the 
last, conversing at intervals with hie father, 
who was completely bowed with grief at the 
Euddon demise of his son. The sad affair 
has oast a gloom over the whole neighbor
hood, the deceased being held in high esteem 
by his friends and acquaintances. Dr. 
Mirlett, of Alvioston, was called, but under 
the circumstances no inquest is deemed

heeds never got a case 
Free Prêts.e, carefully swaddled, ita youthful 

enta hidden from view by a thick white
ties of

creed, nor a NEW ZEALAND.

New Zealand is making great progress in 
the cultivation of its soil end in the introduc
tion o! foreign plants. The government 
the colony has arranged for a shipment this 
month of a number of Japanese fruit trees, 
apple, orange and plum, and other trees and 
■hrubs. The temperature of New Zealand ia

fire-

ti “ofLord Littlehampton, though he we^fcabint 
minister, was of an obliging disposition. Aa 
people expected him te marry Leonora he 
thought he would try

“ Leonora, do you love me ?"
my money only yon want !" and the 

maiden blushed a crimson hue.
“ Money 1" said Lord Littlehampton, mus

ing. “ There’s no doubt that money makes 
tbe novelist.”

“ Base and naughty man !" sobbed Leonora. 
“ Then you do want roymoney, " and she fled 
in tears from the apartment.

Then Lord Littlehampton determined to 
try Tyra. Though she was forty-five yeara 
and three-qnartera hie junior, he bad always 
liked her.

" Tyra ! Do yon love me ? Will yon be
mine?”

The penniless dependent waa startled.
“ Love you !" she replied. “Not a bit. But 

I will be yours. Listen !" and she grasped the 
aged noblemen rather violently by the wrist. 
“It is my creed that what human will deter
mines on—’’

“ Oh, yes, yea,” said Lord Littlehampton, 
“ I’ve heard yon eay that before. The question 
ia, what have yon determined on ?"

“ To get te the top of the tree," «aid Tyra, 
“and to take Ben D'ymion np with me. As I 
said before, to accomplish that object I am 
even ready to marry yon !’’

“ Beautiful and truly feminine creature !" 
exclaimed Lord Littlehampton. *• Some peo
ple weald call this an ambition fit for an un
scrupulous adventurer, not for a modern Eng- 
liah maiden. Bat I do not think so at all." 
And folding her to his embroidered waist- 
«Mia one lad mtaWl* tapai iota bis

of it, and so 
tainments ii “ Of course

considered to be so much like that of Japan 
that it is hoped these fruit trees will easily 
become acclimated and thrive well. There is

" ’Tiewaa suffering. A 
that the 

following
notice waa

gome proepect, too, of making New 
wine growing country. Some F 
growers have decided to plant a piece of land 
to the north of Auckland aa a vineyard. It is 
also proposed to introduce the tea plant in the 
same district. Some time ago the colony in
troduced a large number of English sparrows 
and linnets, and made special provision for 
their protection. Both sparrows and linnets 
have got on so well in New Zealand, and mul
tiplied so rapidly that the protection whieh 
has hitherto been extended to them has now 
been removed.

Zealand a 
reach vine

visit to New 
Alfred—one 

ve. He married a lady of 
nder. Last 

ae, at Mel- 
cestershire

sad to tell, tne extraordinary p 
infantine charge was speedily 
by the di

Lei ’ï™» e was speedily accounted for 
that it consisted of fourteen Yesterday, says Le Figaro, we encen 

a blind man who bore on his breast tb

Blind.
Victim of an outrage.

Sec newspapers of December 10

ntered
fine Bologna sausage, neatly 

in the snow-white robes of guile-
ponnds of 
packed up in 
less babyhood.

the scene of very

,1875.—A St. Louis young roan promised hie 
sweetheart a sealskin sacque aa a Christmas 
present, bnt had no money to bny it. In 
that dilemma he slipped into a dark alley, 
fastened a gag in hie own month, blackened 
his own cyr and told those who found him 
that he had been knocked down by robbérs, 
who took away the sacqne, Bathe confessed 
under cross-examination.

Hewante $1,000 to THE FASHIONABLE DEMEANOR.

The demeanor moat affected ky belles this 
winter ia that of tho unsophisticated inquirer. 
She asks questions of her male companion on 
subject* that she knows more about than he 
does, and waits wide-eyed and open-lipped for 
hie answers, with the most innocent air im
aginable. This flatters him tremendously, 
and makes him think she ia mnch too guile- 
lese for this wicked world. If she has a spice 
of the dare devil concealed behind a particu
larly pore countenance, she blandly makes 
queries about forbidden things, feeling eure 
that he will mistake her audacity for sweet 
ignorance. This will de very well for baby
faced girls, bnt women past thirty shouldn't 
attempt it. The diffusion of knowledge is too
gexrol stymie.

—When James Young, M. P. P. goes to 
Waterloo village to talk nonsense about tbe 
railway bargain, the Guelph Mercury (Grit) 
alludes to him as 11 The syndicate fraud in 
North Waterloo.

—The Bate Deposit Company of Ban Fran- 
cisco has laid down an iron vault weighing 
800,000 pounds. It is believed to be the 
largest in the world.

—Frederic Arthur Law. having presumed 
to contract a marriage with an English waul 
in Chancery without proper application to the 
N ice-Chancellor, and ou fraudaient represen 
tatione, has been committed to prison. The 
Court observed that the yonng lady 
titled to a considerable fortune, and intimated 
that that was Mr. Law's inducement to tty$n7

■8
MARINE DISASTER,

a white 
was long ; Lo5Be of Life—Fatal Result of Heroic 

please make him be positive. ’ Z Effort.

hh'tooSm!to“ad»y'« t°»?' totoc tto enuh^ro”811 h“ld‘'IOiCthndCtoV
B°,h*‘i‘ h°ne d0,D‘ Hdz‘L«

" tok him a to diatmctly remembers ,«■ ! thereby troze to death. It taaeidto 
iag Cutter fill from hi» hone, rod whether i Edwin! Iiliod.

necessary. _

—The edict of Joseph Emanuel, King of 
Portugal, published in 1759, ia not wi:hout 
its interest at this time. By this instrument 
widows of mure than fifty years of age were 
foi hidden to marry, “ because, " the pre
amble recited, " experience has shown that 
women of that age commonly marry yonng 
men of no property, who dissipate tbe for
tunes such marriages put them in posseesion 
of, to tbe prejudice of children and other re
latives." Spinsters were not apparently ooa-
stand » lteto tele bcettfl*

hov’ ^ *

— The famine in Russia, it is predicted, 
will assume proportions altogether beyond 
previous estimates, and no steps are taken to 

it. 'l'be Russian peasant cannot afford
at the beet of times to eat wheat, and this 
grain haa been sold long ahead to the Jews 
and other middlemen. What ia needed is an 
immediate importation of cheaper grain, if 
such can be obtained.
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